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"Despite the clear lesson of the embargo, the United States 
is more dependent on imported oil today than it was before our 
supplies were abruptly cut off in 1973. There are steps we can 
take to break this dependence, but we must take them now. 
Unfortunately, despite a worsening energy situation, the American 
people -- and, frankly, their representatives in Congress -- do 
not yet share this sense of urgency. Indeed, the renewed trend 
toward larger automobiles suggests that public understanding of 
the energy problem is declining rather than increasing. This 
paradox -- a lack of public awareness and concern in the face of 
a growing crisis -- may in the long run be as dangerous for our 
economy and our democratic system as the energy crisis itself. 

"Continued reliance on foreign sources and insecure sea 
routes for nearly one-half of our oil places this Nation in a 
perilous position of vulnerability to economic, political and 
military pressure. If we don't take any effective action now, 
we'll be importing 50 to 60 percent of our oil by 1985, and things 
will get still worse rapidly after that. 

"There are solutions to this problem. Over the next 
decade, these solutions require deregulation of oil and gas; strong 
conservation measures; and $600 to $800 billion in private sector 
investment in domestic energy production ••• (But) unless we act 
quickly to get the country moving on the development and commerciali
zation of domestic energy sources, long lead times and other delays 
will cost us the chance for energy independence in this century. 

"This Nation cannot continue as a world power of the first 
rank, cannot maintain its position as the leader of the free world 
no matter how much it spends on arms and manpower, if it remains 
critically dependent on imported oi1 ••• 0ur supplies might be cut 
off by the unfriendly action of producing countries, as happened 
during the 1973 embargo~ or our supplies might be halted by 
interdiction of straits and sea lanes over which we have little 
contro1 .••There are (also) tangible economic costs of continuing 
energy dependence ••• (Balance of payments deficits, flight of 
capital, inflation, unemp10yment) ••• It (dependency) threatens 
our credibility as the free world's leader, weakens our economy, 
and may reduce the rate of our economic growth over the long 
term. It is essential that we take immediately those short-
and long-term actions which will reduce our dependence on imported 
oil before 1985 and eliminate it entirely before the end of this 
century. 

(MORE) 
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"Since for reasons of national welfare and national 
security it is absolutely essential that this Nation achieve 
energy independence, and the private sector cannot take all 
the necessary risks, the government -- in the interests of the 
American people -- must accept a share of these risks itself .•.• 

•
"It is for this purpose that President Ford proposed 

the Energy Independence Authority last Fall. Functioning like 
an investment bank, the Authority would have the power over a 
ten-year period to finance up to $100 billion in private sector 
energy projects which will contribute to energy independence 
-- but which would not otherwise receive private sector financing ••. 
It is solely a financing vehicle ••• permitted to invest its funds 
only in projects which fall into one or more of the following 
five categories: Technologies for the production, transportation, 
transmission or conservation of energy which are not in wide
spread commercial use; nuclear technologies, conventional and 
unconventional; production of electricity from sources other than 
oil or natural gas; projects involving conventional technologies 
for the production, transportation or conservation of energy 
which are so large that private capital cannot be assembled to 
finance them, and projects which would advance environmental 
protection. 

"The Energy Independence 1\uthority, by making available 
on a self-liquidating basis the essential financing for the 
commercialization of alternative energy sources, offers this Nation 
the only reasonable prospect for stimulating the achievement of 
energy independence in this century. In my view, no goal is 
more important to our national security and the well-being of the 
American people." 

(FULL TEXT FOLLQr,?S) 
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'7'·')LLO··;·LJ IS :~ U~i., r';'T y.'I OF S!?Er:CP" 

I am ga i ns to t alk toni0 .t about the e nergy p r oblems 
of t h i s d ation . And '..,yha t I \, ,7i ll ~lave to s ay wi l l no t be re
as suring or opt i i7listic . .. unle s s t '1ere ' S3 ra.:.J ical change i n t h e 
wa y t h ings are goins -

Th is year, t~e Unite d States ~dll inport !"'.ore t h a n 40 
P rc rnt 01 its o i l from f ore i gn sources. A few weeks ago, for 
t he f irst time in O":..lr history I lye irn}?orts r Fi.ore than 50 percen t 
of the oil He consu.--ned . 

Despite t:'.<2 clenr l ·ssson o f the cm')argo , the Unite d 
States is ~ore u p.pe nue nt o n i m. o rt 2d oil tou a y than it \,7<3.5 b e fo r e 
ou r su~pl ies were abru tly c ut o ff in 197 3 . There are ste ~s ~e 
c a n take t o b rea · t _l is ('.el,)e nc.ence , but t.Te must t'l ~ e them no .. . 
Unfortunately I 6.espi te a '.ro r s ening ene rg'y s i tuat i cn, t he Americ an 
p eo )le' .:l r li I f r a k ly, t heir Representatives in Con ress .- - dow 

not y e t 5hare t h is sanse o f rgency. 

I n "ee(~, the, rene~\7e ,]. tre n d t.m'ra. r d larser aut o •.ohiles 
suggests that Llblic unJ ,~r~tan(~in,:;: of he e nergy )ro Im;-. is de-· w' ~
c l ining r a ther t han incre~ s ing . T~i3 yara~ox -- a laclc of public 
a~"areness an(~ c onc e r n in t ile f ace 0'= a .; roHi ng crisis -- may in 
the l ong r un be a s -:~an e r o '.l"" f or our e conomy a n ~ 0 r d enocra tic 
systa \ - 3 the energy cri s is i t s elf. 

Th is sit Lla t ion require s all of u to redoub le our efforts 
to I'.l ilY: e three ke y poin·ts entirely clear to ·the Ainerican peop le ' 
Firs contin~ed r l iance on foreiqn sources anL insecure seaI 

r o u t es for n e a rly one -. alf of 0 '1 1" oi l places this ~l1ation in a 
perilous posi~ion of vulnerfibility to e o n roic, political and 
military pressure . Seco .d , if v e J n't take any e ffec tive act i on 
nm'l , "Je l ll b~ i Mporting ~~ to 60 per cent of our oil b y 1 9 8 5, and 
things T\1il l (;~t still ~'lorse rap i J ly a-"te r that. Th i r :i , there are 
solutions to t :lis p rob l cr:l. 

,Ie ar2 in 2. un i q ue position to becone self- sufficient 
i n eiergy e 'ore t h e e nd o f this c entury _ ~ut the se solutions 
r ec;::uire a c l c 3. r underst"l:1C: i nS o .f' ur o !? t ions , some . a r d ,::: ~ o iees, 
a nati onal corrnitplent o f resour ces, and a sense of urgency. 

Ove r the next .'cc;:u:'.8 , t hes e solut ions req ui r '" eregu
lation of oi l an~ n s - - stronn conserv~tion measures, and $ 6 00 
to -;:..' 0 b illion in r iva te s (~ctor invcstnlE:nt in f)TI1es tic energy 
p ro ,' uct icn. 

Beyon] 19'::; S 1 pe ;dll n e e .l do~ncs t ic sour c s of fue l 
other than o i l a . natur~l g as . ~ut lea j tiMes and ~eveloprnent 
delays are such tha t ~'7e r.1USt st r t th · ,. enonst r ation and eI!lplace -
Ment of thes e faciliti~ s now, i n or~cr to have productiv e 
capaci ty read y when our o il ana natur~l . a s s uppl ies b eqin to 
wilin l le r api u l y 3. f t er l ::;j d :). 

}I-bove al l / ~Te must r c c osmize ';: ~l t ~'7e no long~r have ~he 
l uxury cf t i "n.e. "Te have alread y los t the 0_ por t:.m i t y ~. '- even if 
,,1e as a Na tion taj:e n I l t h e a c tions I :'.F VG desc ribed - - to cut our 
i r .L)orts 0.: o i l substantially . elo'! 30 p e rcent by 19 85. 

''::h.:: c;r ...\c~,tion nml1 is pheth e r t" .1e \·, i11 continue to allo~·.7 
our i mpo rts t o _liMb ~rJel l a1'")ove 30 ~:.e r (: ent of cons W'1p tio n in 1 98 5 
and beyon -~, or ~'lhether 'f,;.1. ~C··T TTi ll take the steps rec..: u i re· to 
limit our v u lne rability by l~S ~ a~~ a c isve e ner gy in e penjenc e 
by the end of t h is c en t ur y. 
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Let us turn to the 0~estion of needs and supplies. 
Before the 1973 em~drqo an~ t~c five-fold rise in oil prices, 
our use of energy was increasing at t~e rate of 3.G percent 
each year. The Federal ~nergy ~-~inistration now projects that 
higher prices and conservation ~ill reduce our ener~y rrowth rate 
over the next decade to 2.3 percent ?er year. 7~is is a signifi 
cant Jecrease, but it still ~~ans that this ~ation's demand for 
energy will increase by nearly 36 percent throug~ 1985. 

How will we s~tisfy this rising ~enand, to heat our 
houes, transport people and goods, and maintain econonic nrowth? 
For only growth of the econo~y will enable UG to provide the 
jobs and the pror.1ise of a bett0r life for a groHin~ po,!;">Ulation in 
the future. 

Realistically, there are only four principal ~eans to 
me2t our needs bet,-,reen nOt!1 and 1935 --, conservation; oil and gas, 
coal i and nuclear pOtNer. Other sources, al though offerin~ some 
promise over -the lonC] terr:t; "",ill not contribute much to our energy 
independence by 19ti~. 

According to FEA f'roj ections, hOHever, the best ,.,e can 
expect frau these major sources will still leave us short of the 
goal of complete self·· sufficiency. FZA estimates that the follow
ing goals can be achieved: 

First, conservation can save approximately five percent 
of our ener~'y needs iii"tI1ecoT:'insr decade. 3ut this Nill mean 
high ~rices, it will require deregulation of oil an2 natural gas, 
sUbstantial capital investments by inCividuals and businesses in 
thermal insulation, and nore efficie~t nachines, appliances, and 
automobiles. 

SeconJ., -:lonestic oil pro(~uctiol1 can be incr~ased by 50 
percent -" fron b.4 rd.Tlion-barrels-pe'i-'Tay in 1975 to 12.3 
million barrels per day in 1935. 3ut sincG pro~uction fro~ 
existing fields will fall by 75 perc~nt between now an~ 1995, 
much of this increased s~?ply must corne from offshore an~ other 
reserves which have not yet been provea to exist. Natural gas 
proQucticn can be increased by 10 percent through deregulation of 
prices, but new reserves, still un~iscovered, will have to be 
found to replace d\V'indling sup':·lies fror;", currently prod"..lcing 
sC'llrces. 

Third, cO~!.-E£~Q.uc:t=~<?.~ can be doubled to over 1 hillion 
tons by 1905 -.- froI':l 640 r.illion tons today. But this can only 
occur -- if ",e find a formula "Thiel': protects the environ~_ent 
vlhile per:;dttiu,], surface minin9 and t~le usc of coal as a boiler 
fuel" an1 if necessary railroaJ facilities are rehahilitate~ or 
built from scratch. 

Fourth, !!~c!.ear __e.~ttle;:, can be increased from nine per

cent of to-tal electric pm-Ter generatio.1 in 1975 to 26 percent 

in 1985. But this must be achieveL! in the face of grm-ring 

attacks on nuclear power as an energy source, regulatory 

delays of all kinds, and rapidly inflating construction costs. 


(I "DR-E) 

• 
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Each of these elements is a massive program in itself, 
and in all candor it is unlikely that all these things will 
happen as we hope. But it is important to emphasize that even 
if they do -- even if the estimated $600 to $800 billion required 
to do these things is forthcoming from the private capital markets, 
even if the necessary regulator~ changes occur at the Federal and 
State levels, and even if the oil and gas reserves we haven't 
yet proved are actually brought in, we are still gOing to be 
importing nearly one-third of our oil in 1985. 

The question, therefore, is not whether but how 
dependent on foreign oil we will be in 1985. The picture after 
1985 is even bleaker. Denand will continue to rise, but projected 
domestic supplies \'Till begin to d\,lindle as our oil and gas reserves 
are depleted. 

The only conceivable replacements for oil and gas in this 
century are coal, nuclear power, shale oil, and, to a lesser but 
important extent, the recovery of electrical energy from solar, 
geothermal, urban waste, wind power and other advanced technology 
sources. 

Coal gasification and liquefaction, and the recovery of 
oil from western shale are promising prospects. But to make any 
effective use of these sources in this century, we must begin 
now to bring about their commercialization. 

Quite bluntly, then, our situation is this,: (1) Because 
of long lead times in constructing new facilities, we have already 
missed the chance to cut our imports of oil below 30 percent of 
estimated u.S. oil cons~ption by 1985, (2) if everything goes 
exactly right -- and it ,,,on I t -- we can keep our imports in 1985 
to approximately 30 percent of our oil needs; (3) unless we act 
quickly to get the country moving on the development and 
commercialization of domestic energy sources, long lead times and 
other delays will cost us the chance for energy independence in 
this century. 

The significance and threat of continuing energy 
dependence cannot, in my view, be overstated. Devising the policies 
and programs which can bring this Nation to energy self-sufficiency 
as rapidly as possible is the most func":laznental challenge of a 
challenging era. Yet it can and it must be done -- because our 
futureand the future of the free world depend on both our military 
strength and the strength and self-sufficiency of--our economy. 

Today, we have begun a great national debate over future 
defense policy. President Ford has proposed to Congress the first 
real increase in defense spending in the past decade. Quite 
clearly, the American people understand and support the President's 
desire to assure that the United States continues to have sufficient 
strength to assure the preservation of freedom in the world. 

f.1y concern is that, in this debate over \<:eapons systems 
and military manpower, we may lose sight of an equally important 
element of our defense posture -- our vulnerability to foreign, 
non-military, political pressures on our critical raw materials. 

And of these raw materials, none is more critical than 
oil. This Nation cannot continue as a world pOFer of the first 
rank, cannot maintain its position as the leader of the free \o!orld 
no matter how much it spends on arms and manpower, if it remains 
critically dependent on imported oil. 

(r-:ORE) 

• 
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Because of our increasing reliance on iMported oil, the 
next embargo l!!i11 be '-lorse; and in the:Jortheast, ',There iliports 
cOI!1prise 7 S percent cf consur:pticn, there ~'7i11 be chaos. :Jut I the 
significance of our depen~ence on inported oil goes beyond the 
econonic disruption we mi~ht expect fro~ an ernbar00. 

The Soviet Union ls steadily acquiring influence down the 
East Coast of Africa and up the Mest Coast of that continent -
the route fo11m\TeG by tankers ~rom the Persian G:.l1 f • ?he Soviet 
IJavy is groW'ing in strength anl~1 ~ervasiveness in the PeGiterranean 
Sea and the Inl1ian anJ Atlantic Oceans -- all key routes for the 
international oil trade. Thirty~six percent of the world's oil 
flows through the Strait of Hormuz r at the mouth of the Persian 
Gulf. ~~at wou1~ ha~pen if a sizea~le ship should sink in that 
narrow strait? ~hat would happen if two or three tankers should 
be delayed by Soviet ~aval D3ncuvers in the In~ian Ocean? -- Or 
should mysteriously sink in the o~en sea? 

rEhese questions cPlphasize that our vulnerability is t"t,-.1O
fo1d~ Our supplies night be cut ofE by the un~riend1y action of 
producing cou.ntries, as happened c:uring the 1973 enbargo, or our 
supplies might be halted by interdiction of straits and sea lanes 
over which we have little control. 

Quite clearly, this a~Qs a new dimension to our vu1ner
abi1i ty and to ·th0 Soviets: c:1a11ens-e around the ~mr1d. r~oreover, 
the fact that the health of our economy is hoatage to a continuing 
supply of oil frop the ~'ideast has other consecruer.ces. Credibility 
is the coin of wor1~ leadership. 

If our vulnerability to cnbar00 or to interruotion of our 
suyp1y lines is plain to us, it is plain to others. ~e cannot 
maintain our credibilH:.y· ". and thus our l!Orld leadership .. - ~vi th
out military strength coupled with a self-sufficient econo~y. 
And we cannot be economically self'-suf~icient if a basic constit-~ 
uent of our econor~ is under t~e control of others. 

Loo!".i:1<) ahlays before us and before our allies is this 
key question; ~1hen the chips are Q.m·l!l, will we have the military 
and econonic strength to support our friends a0ainst the interests 
of those \'7ho control the pro,illction or transportation of our oil 
supplies? In the delicately b3lanced worl& of international 
politics: the ~ere fact that cne Gan entertain doubt as to the 
answer to this cuestion is significant in itself. 

Quite apart fro~ an embargo, there are tangible economic 
costs of continuing energy Jepen0encc. ~efore the 0P~C 9rice in
creases began in 1973, we were paying $4.3 billion as a Jation 
for the oil ';ve i!"'\ported fron abroad. This year ~oJe Nill pay over 
~30 billion. TJe are only able to pay this staggering increase 
because of a ~assive rise in the value of our exports, particu
larly food and arms. 

Despite these factors, increasinC! oil ir..ports have resul teJ in a 
recent balance of trade deficit. T~e must seriously consider the 
effect on our economy of a continuous and rising year-to-year 
trade deficit running into -any billions of eo11ars. If we had 
the capacity to meet our energy nee~s with dOMestic production, 
the $30 billion we will send ~broad this year for oil could have 
producc~ 1,200,000 jobs here at home. The OPEC ~rice increase 
was one of the ba~ic causes of the recession and renains one of 
the most serious threats to a rapid and complete econOMic recovery • 

• 
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Other economic consequences of energy dependence must 
also be considered. t'fith adequate supplies of energy increasingly 
uncertain, it may become more attractive for certain kinds of 
industries to locate their productive facilities closer to their 
energy sources than to their crtstomers. This could produce an 
accelerated flight of P~erican productive capacity anc capital 
investment to other areas of the world, areas which can assure 
the availability of energy, further reducing the jobs available 
at home and our productivity as a Hation. 

Finally -- while the causes of the severe inflation of 
the past several years are conplicated -- most economists "lould 
agree that the sudden rise in oil prices in 1973 was a principal 
cause. As long as the price of this basic commodity is set by a 
cartel, we will have to expect exorbitant price rises to continue. 
An~ in reaction we can expect government policies designed to 
limit inflation by reducing economic growth. 

Thus, continued energy dependence has consequences which 
go beyond the constant threat of embargo or the interdiction of 
our supply lines. It threatens our credibility as the free world's 
leader, weakens our economy, and may reduce the rate of our 
economic growth over the long term. 

We must not forget that \,;e need a strong and gro¥Ting 
economy to meet our needs at home and our responsibilities in the 
world. In this light, it is essential that we take immediately 
those short and long-term actions which will reduce our dependence 
on imported oil before 1985 and eliminate it entirely before the 
end of this century. 

The President, as you know, has submitted to Congress 
a many-faceted energy prograM with three essential elements -
actions to increase supply, actions to decrease demand, and standby 
measures for use in the event of an embargo. Only a few of these 
proposals have been passed by Congress, notably; The gradual 
phase-out of controls on oil prices; mandatory labeling of autos 
and appliances with respect to their energy efficiency, and the 
development of a strategic reserve system for oil. 

But we must begin rapid development now of alternatives 
to oil and natural gas as our primary sources of energy. Ne must 
begin now to develop the first coroIDercial-size plants for producing 
gas or oil from coal, oil from shale, and more electric power from 
nuclear processes f solar, geothermal and other advanced energy 
sources. 

The difficulty is that there are many unknoyln factors 
technological, regulatory, economic and political. And these 
unknowns create risks which have deterred private sector investment 
in alternative domestic energy sources -- and will deter it in the 
crucial years ahead. 

Since for reasons of national welfare and national 
security it is.absolutely essential that this Nation achieve energy 
independence, and the private sector cannot take all the necessary 
risks, the Government -- in the interests of the American people -
must accept a share of these risks itself . 

• 




It is for this purpose that President Ford proposed 
the Energy Indegen~ence Authority last fall. Functioning like an 
investment bank, the A'-lthori ty ~lOuld have the pONer over a ten·· 
year period to finance up to ~10Q billion in private sector 
energy projects which will contibute to energy independence -
out \>111ich \'\1Ould not other\>Jise raceive private sector financing . 

• 
The Authority would be managed by a five-member board 

appointe~ by the President with the a~vice and consent of the 
Senate. lJo l,lore than three of the board may be meobers of any 
one political party. 

Under the President's proposal, the Authority woule be 
able to provide financing in a ~i~e variety of ways, including 
direct loans, loan guarantees, guarantees of price, anQ the con
struction of facilities for lease-purc~ase. 

~he Authority is forbidaen to own and operate energy 
production facilities itself. It is solely a financing vehicle. 
It is directed to provide its resources in conjunction with 
private sector financing to the naxinur extent possible, and only 
"lhen the a!l1ount of private sector capital available is insufficien i 

to make an otherwis~ promising vcntu~c viable. 

The Energy Indcpenaence Authority is permitted to invest 
its funds only in projects which fall i~to one or ~ore of the 
following five categories: Technologies for the production, 
trans~ortation, transmission or conservation of enersy which are 
not in Hidespread cO!':1..rnercial use: nuclear technologies l ::onven
tional and unconventional; production of electricity fro~ sources 
other than oil or natural gas· projects involving conventional 
technologies for the pro~uctio~, transportation or conservation 
of energy \-Jhich are so large t!1;lt private capital cannot be 
asseD~lcJ to finance them, an1 projects which would advance 
environmental protection. 

Thus, the Energy IndepenJence Authority, by making 
available on a self-li~uiJating basis the essential financing 
for the cor~lercialization of al ternative enerCJY sources, offers 
this ITation the only reasonable prospect for stimulating the 
achievement of energy independence in this century. In my view, 
no <Joal is more iroportant to o~r national security and the 
\,lell·· uci!l<] of the Ai:lerican peC'~lG. 

JO. 
·,f 
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